
How to get data from Analyzer using ADS: 
 

Check connection: 
1. Be sure GPIB to USB cable USB end is plugged into PROPER USB PORT on 

computer (they should be labeled). 

2. The “Ready” light on the GPIB plug should be green, other lights should be off. 

a. If this is not the case, check that the USB is in the right port, restart the 

computer, and if neither of these works ask the TA to use the Appendix in 

this document to get it working. 

3. Check what number the GPIB is: 

a. Go to „Measurement and Automation‟ on the desktop: 

 
b. Under “Devices and Interfaces/Miscellaneous VISA Resources/” check 

what GPIB port is in use.  The network analyzers have instrument 

numbers 16 and 17.  In the example below the bus is GPIB0, remember 

your number for later. 

 
 

Open ADS and Collect Data: 
Overview: ADS organizes files into projects.  In each project there can be networks 

*.dsn (circuits built up which can be simulated), data displays *.dds (templates which 

define what data to graph and how to arrange the graphs), and data files *.ds (files 

containing strictly data - S parameters, transient data, or measurement data).  You 

will be using ADS to pull information off the analyzer into a data file.  You will then 

need to use a data display to actually look at the data. 

 

1. Open ADS: Start/Programs/ECN Software/ADS 2009/Advanced Design System 

2009. 

2. Create a new project or open your own existing one. 



3. You cannot have spaces in your path or project name: 

 
Here Z:\Andrew\PIM\ADSModel\ is an existing path that I browsed to.  

“ADSPractice” was typed in manually and it will be the project name.  When you 

hit OK ADS will create a new folder titled “ADSPractice_prj” which will hold all 

the networks (*.dsn), data displays (*.dds), and data files (*.ds). 

4. A new network window will open automatically for a new project, or the ones 

open when you closed the project last time will open for an existing project. 

5. Open the Instrument Server… under Tools in the/any network window as shown 

in the figure: 

 
6. Set the GPIB number to match what you found in the first section of this 

document by selecting Symbolic Name under HP-IB as shown in the figure: 

 



Change to „gpib0‟ (Exchange your number from 0 as appropriate): 

  

7. In the instrument window select the options as shown (Select NWA Data 

Format=Corrected and Read Network Analyzer Data=All S Parameters) and type 

in a name for the „Dataset‟ (i.e. Lab 1) and the „Block Name‟ (i.e. Cable1mOpen).  

The window should look as follows: 

 
NOTE: The NWA Data Format affects the data captured this way: 

“Raw”: Collects uncalibrated data (You will need to do this in lab one, then 

probably not again afterwards) 

“Corrected”: Collects calibrated data without smoothing etc. 

“Formatted”: Collects calibrated data with smoothing etc. 

8. Click read instrument when you are ready to pull the data. 

9. You can repeat this as necessary by changing the block name each time. 



Display Data in ADS: 

1. Go back to the network window to open a „data display window‟ by clicking the 

button indicated in the figure: 

 
Alternately, you can go to any other already created data display window. 

2. In the data display window add a graph by clicking on the correct button on the 

palate to the left.  Generally you will want either a rectangular (top right) or smith 

chart (second to top, right) as indicated: 

 
3. After you click the graph button, you will be able to click anywhere in the white 

space to place a graph, do this and a window will pop up: 

 
4. The drop down box “Datasets and Equations” allows you to choose the dataset 

from which you wish to plot.  Select the one you made in the instrument server 

and a list of the “blockNames” associated with it will show up below.  Select the 

traces you want to display and click “>>Add>>”: 



 
5. This displays another window.  Select what parameter of those traces you want to 

display, remember for S-parameter each trace is a complex number at each 

frequency point so you will have to choose magnitude, phase, real, or imaginary.  

“dB” displays the magnitude in dB: 

 
6. Click OK, and OK again and you will return to the data display window with a 

graph with your data plotted: 

 
7. You can add markers, zoom in/out, and lots of other things, but this should get 

you started. 



Exporting Data from ADS to Matlab/Origin/Excel: 

1. From a network window choose Tools->Data File Tool: 

 
2. Once there choose a location to save the file, choose „Citifile‟ as the format (the 

others only seem to export the first block of the dataset), and choose the dataset to 

export.  The window should look like this just before hitting „Write to File‟: 

 
3. The file can be read using Windows Notepad to view the format and contents.  

The data will be saved in one column, starting with a list of the frequencies, 

followed by a list corresponding to mag(S11), followed by phase(S11), etc.  

Subsequent blocks will follow, each with their own header.  Matlab and Excel can 

both handle this type of data fairly smoothly.  Feel free to collaborate to build data 

handling scripts to pull in the data.  Analysis needs to be done by individual 

groups, but porting data from one program to another can be shared. 



 

Appendix: 
 

Troubleshooting the GPIB connection: 

1. Disconnect the GPIB/USB, logout and login as local admin 

2. If the computer has used GPIB before: 

a. Plug GPIB into same USB port used initially. 

b. Click auto install to the windows found new hardware questions. 

If the computer has not used GPIB before: 

a. Plug the GPIB in and use the CD provided with the GPIB/USB adapter to 

install the software 

3. Leave plugged in logout 

4. Login as yourself 

5. Connect the GPIB end of the cable to the instrument 

 

To put the device into a Labview script:  

1. Open Measurement and Automation Explorer.  

2. Drag the instrument (GPIB0::16::INSTR) to the Labview flow window. 

3. Use this as the VISA input control block for subsequent commands.  There are 

some problems trying to manually input instrument names or select them from 

drop down boxes (Labview hangs/crashes), but this drag and drop seems to work. 

 


